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Egg Harbor - 35 Predator Express

$ 224,900

Description
The Time Is Now! This a rare opportunity to own a beautiful almost brand new 35 Predator Express For sale is a
near immaculate 2004 Egg Harbor express. Coming to South Florida in March Here is a list of upgrades. Hull
was Fully Repainted in 2018 Electronics: All electronics updated in 2014 Garmin GPSmap 7215 installed.
Includes Gps, chart plotter, fish finder, and 3D Fish Eye. Garmin HD Radar Garmin VHF with speaker Racor fuel
filter sensors JL Audio Marine amplifier x 2, with 2 6" Jl Audio mids, 2 10" JL Audio Subs, and 2 8" JL Audio
tower speakers. Awesome sound system. LED underwater lights installed on transom cockpit lights changed to
new. Garmin autopilot installed Custom gauge display installed. Engine Room: The original engines were 6LY2A
Yanmars. In the summer of 2015 both engines were taking out and new 6LY3A Yanmars were installed. Below is
a list of modifactions and parts that were installed during that time. Cruising Speed of 25 Knots and top speed of
32 knots Fuel Burn is 28GPH total at Cruise All thru hulls were taken out and replaced, All hoses and clamps
were also renewed. Entire engine room was sanded, faired, primed and painted in Matthehorn white. A custom
engine room blower system was installed to ensure proper airflow and ventilation. All new salt and fresh water
pumps were installed. Brand new 8d batteries installed as well as a new "smart" battery charger and new battery
selector switches. All new wiring installed as well as conduit to give it a clean look. Brand new Racor two step
fuel filters installed with new fuel lines. Brand new Yanmar 6LY3A diesel engines installed with new ZF
transmissions. Engines also sit on new engine mounts, they are perfectly aligned with no vibration at all. Engines
are fly by wire with digital displays. Brand new Onan 8k generator installed as well. Engines and generator have
all new exhaust hoses, clamps, and piping installed. Shafts were taken out and cutlass bearings renewed. Shafts
were also renewed to an aqua met 22 New A/C pump and hoses installed. Ice cold!! Fuel tank was cleaned and
new 350 Gallon. Fresh Water Holding tank 60 Gallons. Holdidng tank is 25 Gallons Cosmetics: The entire boat
was sanded down and faired inside and out and primed with epoxy Awlgrip primer with 2 coats. The primer was
sanded down and three coats of Snow white was applied inside and out. All decks where sprayed with non-skid
Snow white. The entire dance floor and cockpit were covered with teak decks. The transom, which is teak, was
stripped and varnished. The name was applied by hand with gold leaf lettering and then upon completion the
transom was coated with five coats of Awlgrip clear coat. All the rub rails were replaced with new. The teak rails

in the bow where also stripped, repaired, rebedded, and varnished with seven coats. An additional five coats of
Awlgrip clear coat were applied. The tuna tower was hand polished to bring back its original luster. Outriggers
painted with Awlgrip primer and topcoat. All hatch seals were replaced. Kill box was taken out and filled, faired,
primed and painted with awlgrip. Custom cockpit cushions made. Very comfy and look sharp. Isenglass renewed.
Brand new teak Release Marine Battle Saddle installed. The bottom was sandblasted back to gelcoat and primed
with Interlux 2000-2001 2 part epoxy primer. Three coats of Sea Hawk bio cop were applied. New four man life
raft installed.

Manufacturer: Egg Harbor

Model: 35 Predator Express

Year built: 2004

Length: 10.67 m

Beam: 3.66 m

Engine manufacturer: Yanmar

No. of engines: 2

HP: 480

